COLORADO
Most proud

★ Persisting through delays and state leadership changes on APM2, and
continuing to support the CHCs on the team based care part of our
payment reform (even with the delays).

Top 3 learnings
1.
2.

CCHN's long-term and deliberate efforts to partner with the state MK office
has allowed for shared problem solving and innovation.
It has been hard to partner with our CMHC counterparts due to different
priorities and continuous change in the MK landscape.

Change made possible

➔ Funding helped us convene our first Social Determinants of Health
Learning Community in October 2018.

COLORADO

It speaks for itself.

IOWA
Most proud

★ 2-day Behavioral Health Strategy session and creating a strategic and collective
vision for integrated care and prioritized parity for telehealth services
★ APM plan development with all members.

Top 3 learnings
1.
2.
3.

Each State and Organization has a unique set of strengths and challenges, hence
there is no cookie-cutter approach to succeed in the evolving value-based care
environment.
It takes collective persistent efforts between the state and local organizations to
create system wide change in policy, payment and practice.
It is challenging to develop joint goals with partners due to differing resources,
organizational priorities, and the unique barriers and challenges faced by the
various provider types.

Change made possible

➔ Practice: All members prioritized BH integration and expanded
integrated workforce
➔ Policy: FQHCs listed as eligible distant site by Medicaid for Telehealth.
➔ System: Developed a capitated APM

IOWA

Breaking Down the Silos

MAINE
Most proud

★ Bringing Delta Center to Maine; our organizations’ collaboration and
leadership; stronger relationship and joint training with the State;
members’ progress toward understanding/engagement with VBP/C.

Top 3 learnings
1.
2.

3.

Members need time to understand the importance of engaging in
collaboration across primary care/behavioral health.
Members are in different places in understanding the importance of
moving into value-based paradigms, in part because this plays out
differently in primary care vs. behavioral health (different metrics) and in
rural vs. urban.
Other states’ experiences offer lessons and models that could be adapted
to Maine, as well as validation that it’s a journey.

Change made possible

➔ Our Delta Center work has laid groundwork and brought
members/providers along to where they can make changes – and we
helped align and inform State decisions about movement to VBP.

MAINE

Maine fixed Yoda’s syntax - VBP/C easy is!

MASSACHUSETTS
Most proud

★ The relationship between our associations has advanced significantly.
During the pandemic, with rapid telehealth expansion, we share best
practices and identify areas for coordinated advocacy.

Top 3 learnings
1.
2.

3.

Innovation requires jumping in feet first. Once hesitant about risks and costs,
COVID-19 forced members to jump into telehealth and learn as they go.
Education and information are essential. We had to show our vision in
stages: intro training on telehealth, explore internal use of telehealth, then
look at how telehealth creates opportunities to connect across the health
care ecosystem.
Data is King. As Massachusetts moves to VBP/C we need data analytics that
show value in both total cost of care and health outcomes.

Change made possible

➔ The preparation our members had through our early telehealth work
undoubtedly enhanced their ability to shift in a matter of weeks to
offering care via telehealth--for some now 100% of their services.

MASSACHUSETTS

Telehealth is going viral! (or is it anti-viral?)

MICHIGAN
Most proud

★ Shaping official re-design of state BH system to include expanded focus
on integrated care, funded through APM approaches
★ Success of our PTA, with 28 members developing real-world APM
approaches.

Top 3 learnings
1.
2.
3.

It is critical to be “real” with members about VBP and APM approaches and
the changes required, and to not to get too far ahead of them.
The importance of including providers and payers in Michigan’s Practice
Transformation Academy (PTA). This allowed teams to focus on real-world
“stretch projects” and work together on solutions.
Having Oakland CHN (a peer) on the PTA faculty presenting actual APM
approaches in use allowed participants to focus and not get overwhelmed.

Change made possible

➔ CMHA and MPCA have been key advocates/resources for MDHHS as it
prepares to expand BH and Opioid Health Homes and to become a
CCBHC state with the aim of ensuring an advanced APB/VBP structure.

MICHIGAN

Client buoyed by our Delta Center work!

MISSOURI
Most proud

★ Enhanced collaboration and communication between the Associations,
Members, and two clinically integrated Independent Practice
Associations (IPAs)

Top 3 learnings
1.
2.
3.

New training methodologies have been useful for movement from inperson to virtual training
Resources and opportunity to work with peers across the country for new
ideas/process/resources
Importance of foundational partnership, training, and advocacy to assist
practices thrive in the ever changing health care landscape which became
more critical when COVID-19 hit the state.

Change made possible

➔ MO was nearing some policy, practice, system changes when COVID-19
struck. The timing of COVID impacted ability to move advocacy, in
person training, data, partnership/collaboration IPAs forward.

MISSOURI

Missouri’s Pursuit of Value-Based Care:
The Journey Continues

NEW MEXICO
Most proud

★ New Mexico is very proud of the relationship that has developed, and
continues to develop, between the Primary Care Association and the
Behavioral Health Providers' Association.

Top 3 learnings
1.
2.
3.

Integration is not equal to co-location.
Behavioral health care must be included in primary care value-based
payment models.
It is beneficial to bring varied groups together to collaborate and learn
from.

Change made possible

➔ Building relationships with state policy makers, state agencies, payers,
and providers while bridging the gaps in knowledge and learning related
to integration and VBP at statewide convenings.

NEW MEXICO

BETTER TOGETHER

NEW YORK
Most proud

★ Stronger working relationship between Associations.
★ New member relationships and partnerships forming.
★ BHCCs and PC IPAs meetings – groundbreaking initiative that we plan to
continue.

Top 3 learnings
1.
2.
3.

The path to achieve integrated care is complicated. But we need to have
partners to achieve progress.
The resistance by our providers equally to give up space for each other is
significant. But working together helps break down the barriers.
This work takes time and at times we might have felt frustrated recognizing
that it does take time. There is still more work to do that we plan to
continue.

Change made possible

➔ We reach out and focus on each other’s issues and concerns more now.
➔ Joint advocacy on DSRIP legislation and a telehealth paper.
➔ Policymakers see us as partners working together on issues.

NEW YORK

One example of our joint advocacy work.

NORTH CAROLINA
Most proud

★ We are most proud of the foundational relationship that we've
established between our two organizations. Better understanding of our
individual, collective strengths, gaps and priorities.

Top 3 learnings
1.
2.
3.

Adaptive Leadership model and how we can use it in NC
The MAHP 2.0 framework
i2i learned more about FQHCs scope of services and how critical they are to
BH safety net and NCCHCA learned a lot from i2i's experience in BH
managed care as we await physical health moving to managed care.

Change made possible

➔ VBC collaborative with NC DHHS, MCOs, BH providers and PCA to look at
APM related to community support teams. Also planned for managed
care Tailored Plan collaboration between same stakeholders.

NORTH CAROLINA

We have had to do a lot of ‘pivoting’ to external and
internal challenges - but have had fun and worked as a
team. We look forward to accomplishing and ‘pivoting’
more together in the future!

OREGON
Most proud

★ AOCMHP and OPCA partnering on joint safety net policy and practice
initiatives; collaboration between CMHPs and CHCs; customized
technical assistance for our members on integrating care and VBP.

Top 3 learnings
1.
2.
3.

Changing payment structures requires early commitment from the payers
and cannot be done by providers/local safety net alone;
In order to implement real change, there must be regulation/statutory
revisions passed by state legislatures and contractual requirements
promulgated by the state health authorities;
Without PACs, BH entities and CHCs must rely on unity of advocacy and on
organizing structures such as IPAs to leverage any form of negotiating
power with Medicaid managed care entities.

Change made possible

➔ This experience has “prepared the soil” for future work and helped us
clarify what we can do together representing Oregon's safety net.

OREGON

Partnering on an uphill battle

TEXAS
Most proud

★ Achieving system-wide support for the implementation of the CCBHC
model of care and standardized directed payment.

Top 3 learnings
1.
2.
3.

Adoption of a new initiative is more successful when the process for
moving forward acknowledges and builds on current achievements.
Providing organizational support and technical assistance throughout the
process is essential to initiate and sustain change.
Hosting high profile meetings and training opportunities while facilitating
discussions across program areas elevates the importance and significance
of the work.

Change made possible

➔ CCBHC model and directed payment work served to inform the state
agency as they moved to operationalize: VBP Roadmap; 1115 Waiver
DSRIP Performance Measures and Transition Plan; and BH Strategic Plan.

TEXAS

Together We Can

WASHINGTON
Most proud

★ The complete reset of working relationships between our associations
will further beneficial collaborations and foster cooperative instead of
competitive provider relationships.

Top 3 learnings
1.
2.
3.

It is virtually impossible to effect practice change at the provider level
without supporting alignment in the policy, regulatory & financing context.
There are few comprehensive models in the country of collaborative, bidirectional integration that effectively address the primary care needs of
patients with SMI or addiction disorders.
Cross-sector policy change related to the needs of any sub-population or
minority group is difficult and slow due to systemic barriers and blind spots.

Change made possible

➔ We checked in about key bills & budget issues during 2018 to 2020
legislative sessions, including the use/overuse of telehealth, MH-SUD
specialist credential & improving BH payment in both settings.

WASHINGTON

The bewilderment before the storm.

